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;We have developed a phantommanufactured
withthinfilmtechniques
that enablespreciseplacement
of sub-resolvable"digitalscatterers''
on anacoustically
transparent supporting mediumwithin the scan plane of
an ultrasound system. This technique permits formation of
sophisticated test targets commonly used in imaging
science. These phantoms can reveal
the
combined
influence of all the stages in the imaging chain, as well as
demonstrate imaging phenomenon that are difficult or not
feasible to evaluate
with
conventional ultrasound
phantoms. Use of half-tone mask techniques permit the
specification of placement.
pattern
and
statistical
scatterers"
necessary
to
distribution of these "digital
produce images with definablegrayscalecharacteristics.
We have also been able to producecontrolled stimulus
sources for Doppler and color flow Doppler evaluation.

Abstracr

phantoms, due their
to
conventional construction
techniques, are unable to produce the detailed, high
resolution patterns that permit accurate evaluation of these
criteria. The requirementsfor constructing such targets for
ultrasound imaging include precise distribution of scatteren
on a surface (or in a volume) with control over the local
concentration and distribution ofscatterers. This approach
is described in the next section.
A THIN FILM PHANTOM WITH A DIGITAL
SCATTERING DISTRIBUTION
Thin film propagation

The basic premise of this phantom is the implementation
of a flat substrate with a spatial testpattern of "digital
scatterers" produced via an appropriate thin film
deposition
technique. The thinfilm is then oriented CO-planar to the
scanning planeof the ultrasonic imaging system to be
INmODUCTION
evaluated.
Since conventional two-dimensional (2D)
ultrasound imaging systems realistically interrogate a threeThe image produced and displayed by an ultrasound scanner dimensional (3D) volume due to the actual thickness of the
istheresultofmanycomplex
stages and operations. In ultrasound beam, the acoustic inhomogeneities presented by
the deposited patternwill actually produce reflectedwaves
current
generation
systems, heamforming and
adaptive
thatwillbedetected
and processedby
the ultrasound
focusing are applied to phased may transducers;received
scan lines are non-linearly amplified, detected a d scanner.(Figure I )
interpolated to a Cartesian image space in digital scan
thin film
converters; and other temporal and spatial filtering (including
scatterers
non-linear processing) may he applied as post-processing
dl
steps whichfinally culminate in the displayed image. As
health care costs come under increasing scrutiny, the topicof
quality assurance for medical imaging has received increased
attention. At the same time, an award-winningpaper by
Hill et.al. entitled"What
might echographylearnfrom
Image Science" has recently
pointed
how
far
removed
diagnostic ultrasound imaging assessments are from
conventional imaging science methodologies [l]. Therefore,
I
4
a need exists for anultrasoundphantomthat
is useful for
phantom
transducer
f
quality
assurance
and
conventional imaging science
substrate
ultrasound
assessments of the entire imaging chain.
pulse
It is desirable to have the means for a rapid assessment 01
themodulation transfer function (MTF), spatial aliasing,
Figure 1 - Thin film phantom concept
and other characteristics of ultrasound imaging scanners by
havingavailable
test "targets"based
on patterns which
In essence, this technique allows a very controlled volume
include lines, circular rosettes, the MTF "chirp" and others distribution of scatterers, albeit of minimal thickness. In
which
are
widely
used
in quality
and
performance
this manner, the volume distribution of the scatterersis
assessments. [Z, 3, 4, 51 However,
currently
available
tightly controlled in two ways: in the 2D scanning plane,
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the scatterers are limited by the resolution of the deposited
pattern; in the thickness direction of the interrogating beam,
the scatteremare limited by the plane of the phantom
substrate and the thickness ofthe deposited pattern.
Scattering

Acoustic scattering is basically due to differencesinthe
acoustic impedances of the insonated material. The three
acoustic impedances of interest in this case are those of the
propagating media, the phantom substrate and the material
deposited on the substrate that forms the thin film pattern
used
for
evaluation.
This phantom is intended fa
evaluation
of
medical
ultrasound
scanners, where the
propagating media is normally assumed
acoustic
anto have
m 1 ,
impedance close to that oftissue and
attenuation
an
of 0.3 to
, ,,
,
,
1.0 dB*cm-'.MHz-' as suggested by the AlUM guidelines.
[6] We are not interested in visualizing the substrate upon
Figure 2 - Detail ofthin film target
which the pattem is deposited, so it has an
acoustic
In theforegoing discussion, it is assumed that the ability
impedancerelatively
Close to that of the Propagating
medium. Finally, as we are concernedwith imaging theto specify the number andlocation 0f"digital scatterers" is
deposited thin film pattern, the material forming the Pattern on a scale much finer than that of a wavelength produced by
requires a detectablydifferentacousticimpedancethaneither
the ultrasound imaging system being evaluated. For a
the supporting substrate or the propagating medium
diagnostic scannerwitha
5 MHz transducer in soft tissue,
one wavelengthcomesponds
to approximately 300 Nm.
Precise deposition of "di~itai"scutterers
Conventional semiconductor techniques are easily capable of
producing I pm features and even a common 300 dpi (dots
Since we are interested in precise control of the scattering per inch) laser printer using 10 p n toner particles is capable
pattern produced in the 2D scanning,Plane, the Scattering of producing 84.61 pm "dots" or features, sub-resolvable in
material concentration, size and spaclng in the thickness terms of the wavelength of the interrogating ultrasound
dimension should be pre-determined and reproducibly beam. [g] Therefore,it is possible to use 300 dpi laser
manufactured. This isfacilitatedby
the useof thin film printing to produce
resolution
high
scattering
deposition techniques, L', 81 whichprovideaknownand
patterns for the purposesof
ultrasonic imaging system
even thickness of material along with a substrate o f known evaluation.
and constant dimensions. The material used to deposit the
patterns is of
uniform
a
consistency. If the number d Rundomizedpatterns
scatterers per unit volume can be specified and precisely
controlled, the scattering strengthcan be controlled. Thus,
~i~~~ the discrete and sub-resolvable (in terms of the
the deposited patterncanbeconsidered
to be "digital" in ultrasonicwavelength)nature of the scatterercharacteristics
nature, i.e., the plane of the substrate willConsist Of areas, at ofthethin
film phantom technique, it is possible to
a given resolution, thateitherscatterwithspecified
modulate the measuredscattering strength of anareaofthe
characteristics or will
not
scatter
at all.
This
is an phantom using digital
half-tone
techniques. Unstructured,
advantage in terms of presenting a COnSiSten~~nifOrm
test or randomized scatterer positions are preferred in cases where
target for evaluation. It alsoopens the door to the use of a broadband response is required.
This is because
periodic
scattering profiles will produce
established half-tone techniques for purposes of providing regularized,
the scattering analogue of the Visual gray Scale. (See Figure frequency dependent
changes in the speckle pattern. [9] An
2)
from
obtained
image shown is this
pattern
type of
in Figure
3. Theverticalbarsaregeneratedby
the "Blue Noise
Mask",a digital halftonescreen that produces unstructured
patterns with carefully controlled power spectra. [IO, 1 l ] A
greaternumberof "minority" scattering sites per unit area
will produce a greater echogenicity.
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providedrigid support of the phantom as itwasimaged.
The blankcopiertransparencymaterial
had a nominal
measured thickness of 132 Km and that of the transparency
with pattern 142 p,providing a I O pm thick pattern film.
The edges of the transparencyparallel to the face of the
transducer were abraded with emery cloth or cut at random
angles in an effort to minimize the specular reflections and
possible reverberation artifacts from those surfaces.
Water bath experiments
The transparency and the acrylic tame wereplacedina

17.8 x 12.7 x 30.5 cm (H x W x L, inner dimensions)

Figure 3 - Example of thin film half-tone pattern and
resultant image
An alternative to varying scattering number per unit area
would be to varyeither the thickness, density or speed cf
sound of the deposited scattering material in relation to the
its position, analogous to continuous tone printing
technology.
lmplemenlalion
It is necessary to use a thin, stable, nominally rigid
substrate with an acoustic impedancerelatively similar to
physiological saline. As mentioned above, the scattering
material must have
an
acoustic impedance
relatively
dissimilar from physiological saline while at the same time
exhibiting
good
stability when
immersed
in a saline
solution (or other appropriatepropagatingmedium)
and
have the capacity to be deposited in a uniform film, in terms
of both material properties and thickness.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Initial electrostatic rransparency results
Due to ready availability, low cost andwelldeveloped
computer interfaceforpatterntransfer
via laser printing,
initialphantomsweregenerated utilizing 300 and 600 dpi
laser printers. Some of the patternswere first printed on
common 20 Ib copier paper and then nansfemd to Kodak
EktaprintTransparencyMaterial(Cat
151 4793) using a
Kodak Ektaprint Model 225 Copier-Duplicator system
(Kodak, Rochester, NY). Some ofthe patterns were printed
directly on to the Transparencymaterial with a DEClaser
1152
300
dpi laser printer (Digital Equipment Corp,
Boston, MA).
Pieces oftransparencymaterialapproximately
7.6 cm. x
12.7 cm with patterns ranging from 3.8 cm’ to 6.4 cm x 7.6
cm in size wereplaced in au-shapedacrylic
tame that

Plexiglastank
filled withde-gassed
tap water at room
temperature.
The h e was
arranged
so that the
transparency would lie in the scanning plane of the imaging
transducer. Either aQuantum QAD-I (Quantum, Issaquah,
WA presently Siemens, Seattle, WA) scanning system with
a 7.5 MHz linear array transducer or an Acuson 128/XPIO
(Acuson, Mt.View, CA) imaging system with a 7 MHz
linear array transducer was used to image the phantom. The
transducer was placed in direct contact with the water sluface
and heldin alignment with the phantombyacommon
laboratory ring-stand and test-tube clamp. In an attempt to
avoid initial ring down artifacts andedge effectsfrom the
transparency material, the pattern was positioned away h m
the leading edge of the transparency material and the leading
edge of thetransparencymaterialwasplacedinclose
proximity to the transducer face. Once a suitable image was
obtained (using a “flat” time/gain compensation), itwas
either captured and stored i n TIF fileformat on a 386DX
basedPC compatible computer equipped with an Imaging
Technology PCVisionplus (Imaging Technology, Woburn,
MA) video acquisition board and the JAVA video analysis
software package(JandelScientific,
Corte Madera, CA)
utilizing the video output from the QAD-I rear panel or, in
the case ofthe Acuson 128/XPIO, recorded to VHS video
tape and then captured by the same computer system.
General concept

of any phantom for quality
General
purpose
use
assurance purposes dictates robust construction
techniques. The thin film phantomunderconsideration
could be implemented in a number of ways to accomplish
this objective. For the sake of conciseness, we will focus
on a configuration incorporating a fixed mounting scheme.
This implementation would consist of apattern(or
patterns)fixed in any number of the currently available
tissue
mimicking
phantom
media (e.g., hydrogel or
urethane rubber) and could even be included in any one cf
the current solid target type (wires, inclusions, etc.)
phantoms. (See Figure 4) The maindifferencewould be
anaddition to the phantom of a guide (or guides) f a
alignment purposes and possibly ruled demarcations cf
lengths andlor angles for analysis purposes (e.g. to
measure beam thickness or actual angle of the scan plane
from a plane perpendicularto the faceof the transducer).
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Figure 4 - Diagram of fixed pattern configuration
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Potential uses
[9] T.A. Tuthill et al, “Deviations from Rayleigh Statistics
10, pp. 81From an overall point of view, thistype ofphantominUltrasonicSpeckle.”UltrasonicImaging,
should enable a direct method for quantifiable, repeatable
89, 1988.
and reliable asses~mentofperformance across all levels Of an [IO]T.Mitsa and K.J. Parker, “Digital halftoning technique
ultrasound scanner’s imaging chain. In terms of the actual
using a blue-noise mask.” J. Opt. Soc. Am. A, 9(l l ) ,
imaging equipment,
it
will allow detection and
pp. 1920-1929,1992.
quantification of factorssuch as transducermis-alignment
11 I I M .yaoand K.J. parker, “Modified approach to the
and interrogating wave
beamwidth,
spatial fi‘ewncy
construction of a blue noise mask.” J. Electronic
aliasing effects,dynamicfocusingandfocus
position. It
imaging, 3(1), pp. 92-97, 1994.
should
also
provide a means of determining, in a
quantifiable manner,
how
the operator-imaging
system
interface
including
the control-display interaction and
interpretation ultimately affect the acquired image.
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CONCLUSION
This article describes a novel approach for constructing an
ultrasound imaging phantom utilizing thin films and precise
positioning of “digital” scattering patterns that allows
assessment of ulaasonic scanning system characteristics in
terms of established imaging science standards. For the first
time, complicated test targets for assessing MTF, aliasing,
anisotropy, spatial E-equency resolution andotherimaging
scienceparameterscanbemassproducedfor
diagnostic
ultrasound scanners. This makes
possible
direct and
quantitative assessment of the performance characteristics of
the entire imagingchain
as well as facilitating quality
assurance and optimization
procedures
for individual
scannen
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